Performance Measurement Model
The Productivity Commission in the Report on Government Services (RoGS) distinguishes outcome indicators, which provide information on the impact of a service on an individual or a group, from outputs which are about the services delivered. Outcomes may be short or longer term and both are important in the RoGS approach. In school education, for example, learning outcomes at Years 3, 5, 7 and 9 are considered medium-term outcomes, while completion of Year 12 or school leaver destinations are considered longer-term outcomes. Consideration of inputs, outputs and outcomes helps to clarify our impact on customer outcomes and take a broader view of the concept of benefit realisation.
An effective performance framework seeks to quantify and explain the extent to which the selection of objectives and inputs combine with service design, outputs and outcomes to create value over the short and medium terms and customer benefits over the longer term. The results from measurement across all components of the performance framework will provide information to inform future strategy and investments.
The RoGS performance indicator framework has a focus on outcomes, consistent with government’s demand for outcome-oriented performance information. This is supplemented by information on outputs and linked to the dimensions of equity of outcomes, program effectiveness and cost effectiveness (efficiency).
Objectives
Desired outcomes for each funded service
Inputs
The resources used to provide the service
Services
Products and engagements to deliver outputs and result in outcomes*
Outputs: The service delivered by a service area
Equity: The gap between outputs or outcomes for identified groups and the general population
	Access: Extent of access for different groups in the community

Effectiveness: How well the outputs of a service achieve the stated objectives of that service
	Access: How easily the community can obtain a delivered service (output)

Appropriateness: How well services meet client needs
Quality: Extent to which a service is suited to its purpose
Efficiency: How inputs are used to produce outputs and outcomes
	Inputs per output unit**:Inputs (resources including labour and capital) used to provide the service

Outcomes
The impact of the service on the status of individuals or a group, and the success of the service area in achieving its objectives
	Equity of outcome indicators: The gap in performance between identified groups

Program effectiveness indicators: How well the outcomes of a service achieve the stated objectives of that service
	Cost effectiveness indicators: How well inputs (such as employees, cars and computers) are converted into outcomes for individual clients or the community. Cost effectiveness is expressed as a ratio of inputs to outcomes
Benefit: An improvement resulting from an outcome, which is perceived as positive*

Source: Productivity Commission (2014) Report on Government Services, Volume A, http://www.pc.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf file/0013/132412/rogs-2014-volumea-approach-to-performance-reporting.pdf, Pages 1.15 to 1.21
* Queensland Government Performance Management Framework Reference Guide; Queensland Public Sector Glossary of Terms
** Technical Efficiency Indicators denote how well inputs are converted into service outputs

